SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

Your organization has the opportunity to work with youth who aspire to improve their lives and communities by building radon skills and resources to reach their full potential. Through the Premier Youth Ambassadors for Radon Reduction (PYA) program, young people pursue radon education to prepare for future careers, and growth in their communities as radon leaders – building brighter futures for themselves, and their neighborhoods.

Through PYA mentor partners, the program provides opportunities for youth to build the skill sets and mindsets that will lead to lifelong radon and lung cancer learning, livelihood, and leadership.

Young adults ages 15 and up who are interested in the perils of radon gas and its lung cancer affects can participate to obtain additional training and employment opportunities. These young people are in greatest need of our support, and they are our greatest source of untapped potential.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

(1) • PLATINUM Sponsor $10,000:
• Listed as Presenting Sponsor on all marketing materials, website, social media posting, and shout-outs during events.
• Logo on all printed event materials including the CLEHR Network.
• Speaking opportunity at the event to welcome guests prior to the main presentation and entertainment.

CR3 News Magazine: • 5 full page color ads (one/issue) • 5 videos of your choice (one/issue) • 5 audio of your choice • 5 articles of your choice

CLEHR Network: • A customizable branded booth in the exhibit hall with links to your website and outside pages. • Unlimited uploads of your documents to the resource & Video libraries and live/pre-recorded webinar opportunities

PYA Website: • Logo placement on homepage

Mentorship Opportunities: • Member of the PYA Mentorship program which allows the industry leader an opportunity to assist in student growth as a relevant guide.
(2) **GOLD Sponsor $5,000:**
- Listed as Gold Sponsor on all marketing materials, website, social media posting, and shout-outs during events.
- Logo on all printed event materials including the CLEHR Network.

**CR3 News Magazine:** • 5 full page color ads (one/issue) • 5 videos of your choice (one/issue) • 5 audio of your choice • 5 articles of your choice

**CLEHR Network:** • A customizable branded booth in the exhibit hall with links to your website and outside pages. • Unlimited uploads of your documents to the resource & Video libraries and live/pre-recorded webinar opportunities

**PYA Website:** • Logo placement on homepage

**Mentorship Opportunities:** • Member of the PYA Mentorship program which allows the industry leader an opportunity to assist in student growth as a relevant guide.

---

**SILVER Sponsor $2,500:**
- Listed as Silver Sponsor on all marketing materials, website, social media postings, and shout-outs during event.
- Logo on all printed event materials including the CLEHR Network.

**CR3 News Magazine:** • 5 full page color ads (one/issue) • 5 videos of your choice (one/issue) • 5 audio of your choice • 5 articles of your choice

**CLEHR Network:** • A customizable branded booth in the exhibit hall with links to your website and outside pages. • Unlimited uploads of your documents to the resource & Video libraries and live/pre-recorded webinar opportunities

**PYA Website:** • Logo placement on homepage

**Mentorship Opportunities:** • Member of the PYA Mentorship program which allows the industry leader an opportunity to assist in student growth as a relevant guide.

---

(3) **BRONZE Sponsor $1,000:**
- Listed as Bronze Sponsor on website, social media postings

**CR3 News Magazine:** • 1 full page color ads (one/issue) • 1 videos of your choice • 1 audio of your choice • 1 articles of your choice

**PYA Website:** • Logo placement on homepage

**Mentorship Opportunities:** • Member of the PYA Mentorship program which allows the industry leader an opportunity to assist in student growth as a relevant guide.
STUDENT BENEFITS

- Internship Opportunity
- Project Assistance
- Job Training
- Career Connections